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FashionUarmt shotted!
"oo end set the horeeol"
And u Odetl, with en eniwertns 

cry, Iprang tdrwifd, Laurence dealt 
Tin e tearful new on the «de et the 
heed and) net waitine to see the re
luit, leaped through the doorway af
ter Cecil. ;

one Ire at the spot where they were 
standing, and On hie part Waited until 
they should happen te step hack Into 
his range. /

At that eritieai moment, when both 
mep were fully engaged In watching 
and guarding the barricade, Cecil, 
happening to turn, saw a head ancre 
toe window ledge.

With a cry Of alarm he lifted the 
gun he had In Me hafld and, taking 
the beet aim ha eietlldi fired.

Laurence, turning at -the report, ut
tered a shout of encoursgOffiOnt and 
delight, although the shot had taken 
no ofoot; and, inspired by hie approv
al, Cecil iprang forward and, swing
ing the Mill smoking gun, brought It 
down upon the intruding head with 
a tores that knocked the yelling rut- 
nan from hit grasp and caused him 
to fall headlong to the ground.

"Brevet ” shouted Mr. Stewart.
Laurence «aid nothing, trot Cecil 

flushed at hie nod of approval and 
eriedt

"Lâury, l’ii stop here and guard this 
window,”

At thte juncture a shout from the 
etalfn gsro notice te the two ’ Bien 
teat something 'was occurring,

Mr. stewart, bending down and 
peering through the peephole, saw 
that the men had hit Upon a new Idea.

"Latity,1' hs Cried, "thie means mis
chief. The hounds are getting cun
ning. They have taken one of the 
floors o# its hinges and are coming 
Up behind It Look here I”

Laurence nodded and saw that such 
was the case.

“What’s to bs doneî" he asked. 
••They will reach the barricade In five 
minutes ; already—”

Before he could finish Mr. Stewart 
dragged him to the floor just in time 
to save him from a passing bullet, 
which Tim. who had been hammering 
at the barricade, had fired through the 
first hole.

“Now comes the rub,'
Stewart, ominously. "It 1 
this."

And he nodded to the friendly 
wood-work which had guarded them 
so long.

Laurence set his lips tightly and 
stepped back into the room.

“Come back, eir," he said; "We’ll 
fight to the last Cecil 1"

Cecil sprang to his side.
"Keep behind me. When I rush for

ward cling to my belt behind and 
come, too—you understand T“

Cecil nodded.
“Yes, Laury,” he said, breathlessly; 

"I will keep by you until they kill 
me."

"They shan’t do that while I’m alive, 
lad," said Laurence, with a tender 
flash In his eyes. "Mind; ding tight
ly V *

Almost before the words had left 
hie Ups the crash of the axes upon 
the frame-work rendered further 
speech impossible, and In another 
minute or two the whole barricade tell 
In with- a tremendous noise.

“NowI" said Laurence.
And amid the horrible din he reek

ed forward, firing straight before him 
and an each side until all the barrels 
were emptied, then waving hie rifle 
round hie head, cleared the passage 
and sprang down the stairs.

Thrown off their guard by this sud
den and stubborn attack, tha runners 
gave war for a moment, and, with 
Cecil still behind him, Laurence leap

ed down the stairs with the rapidity 
; of lightning.

one man sprang before him as he 
reached the bottom, but he went down, 
levelled before the swift rash as an 

I ox‘goes down betore the dash of a 
lion,' and Laurence gained the buck 

i Ivor,
! By that time, however, the pursuit 
I had oomn.vnced.

Through the atmosphere of smoke 
Lenience mw one man leap over the 
balustrade and make toward him, and. 
whispering to Cecil to draw the bolts 
of the door, he stepped in front of 
him with a gun upraised ready to re
ceive the pursuer.

The light of a torch smoldering on 
the ground revealed the features of 
Tim, the cause of all this blood-shed
ding and havoc, and Laurence's eyes, 
«s he confronted the diabolical, blood
stained countenance of the ruffian, 
shot fire.

"Keep off!" he shouted, as Tim, who' 
seemed to have no weapon, was ad
vancing "Keep off!”

Tim uttered a yell of defiance.
'•Ah, ah, Mr. Laury; I’ve an account 

to settle with you and the young ’un

Plates
a simple bum.

CHAPTER XXXV.
A miAtifl DOWNFALL.

60 part we sadly In this troublous
world

To meet with joy In sweet Jerusalem.
—Shakespeare.

The black aid the Oheetnttt wars 
prahelflC about the large room, terri
fied one ensued ey ins unwonted up-

la so rich and creamy.
Watch-as you pour it into a 
dish or over the pudding— 
it looks so good, and tastes^ 
even better than it looks.
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Shouting to Cecil to unbolt the out
er door, Laurence called the black to 
him, and, snatching at the Bridle of 
the chestnut, led them With fill' pos
sible rapidity into the DOttft.

“Quick!" he cried, as tiédi «tond 
panting beside him and the rearing, 

’Spring en the

the Wilds
-----OR-----

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station.

plunging animals, 
chestnut, lad, and clear the fence.”

And Us he spoke he sprang upon 
the back Of the black, holding the 
Chestnut as still as he could for Cecil 
tC mount

The youth made a vain effort to 
reach the saddle and, with a cry of 
vexation, attempted a second time. 
But before he could do more than tug 
at the Bridai and prepare for the 
spring the door behind him swung 
open, and with an awful yell Tim, fol
lowed by Sam and another runner, 
staggered out

Cecil uttered a low cry of despair, 
but Laurence drowned It In a shout 
of defiance, and suddenly sweeping 
down upon the terrified lad caught 
him and, with a mighty effort, placed 
him on the saddle in front of him
self. Then, with a shout of encour
agement to the gallant horle, put Mm 
at the fence.

He cleared It at a bound and, Shak
ing his black mane as If In scorn of 
all pursuit, dashed ever the prairie 
like an eagle.

Sam uttered a yell of disappoint
ment, and a bullet whined past ths 
fugitives. ^

Laurence ground Me teeth, and 
drawing a pistol from Ms saddle 
tamed and took as deliberate aim as 
pOnlble.

"One last shot, Cecil lad," he eald, 
as the youth shuddered and hid his 
face in his hands; "one last bullet, 
and may Heaven direct it where Its 
due—to the heart of the black mis
creant who has shed all this blood I 
Ahl” be cried, with a mighty shout of 
joy; "he has ltl Look, lad—look 
Cecil!”

Cecil took Me hands from before 
Me face and saw the staggering form 
of Tim lying writhing upon the 
ground, and knew by the yells and ex
ecrations of hie companions that Laur
ence had dealt out the fit punishment 
of death.

(To be Continued.)

Instance. It is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 
8 years, and will require 2% yards 
of 27 tiieh material for a 4 year sise. 
As here shown, natural shantung 
was selected with embroidery in red, 
and bright red buttons for trimming. 
Gingham, lawn, percale, voile, china 
sll.k, challle, repp, poplin and velvet 
would be good for thie design.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
THE ATTACK.

fresh movement of the gang Upon the 
stairs.

“They hsvs got some of the blacks 
there. Borne new dodge is on hand," 

The next moment the peculiar yell 
of me natives rang eat ana, to me 

Stewart saw that the

Laurence crawled on hie hands and 
ttm til where the lad. Utterly ignor
ant ef fits frightful danger, stood, In 
the very range of the shots, and pull
ed Mm to the ground.

"Keep below the window, Cecil," he 
«touted in his ear. "Don’t you see 
that they are firme tot” 

the tan nodded and dong to Me

«• If it’s a Musical Instrument write us,

Musicians’Supp&Cohorror, Mr. 
raffine intended using them as shields, 
and were forcing them up the stairs, 
keeping behind the shelter of the 
blacks.

When he had told this to Laurence, 
Laurence’s Wood rose to fever heat, 
and headless of his danger «prang to 
Ms feet

“Quick—quick!” shouted Mr, Stew
art

And Laurence leaped to Me side.
*1 hate it." he said; "take aim be

tween that, poor lad’s lege. The cow
ardly brutes are crouching rather low 
down and we shall lame them. Do 
not move.”

Laurence saw at ones what he 
meant and. waiting until the first 
shrieking native was pushed forward, 
aimed low between hie feet

Mr. Stpwart did the same and Utter
ed a shout of triumph as the two ruf
fians, with yells of pain, tolled back 

j again, clutching the negroes as they 
felt

“Now—now!” shouted Mr. Stewart, 
as from his peep-hole he saw them 
rush up, and once more they poured 
forth a deadly shower of bullets, 

j But the attackers pressed oh. yell
ing and swearing vengeance.

Mr. Stewart danced with excitement 
and rage.

•‘Give me some more guns!”
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may22,s,tu,th.tlLaurence looked troubled. Re saw 

la Me present state of terror the bay 
was in the most immlneut peril,

•tieett," ho whispered, hurriedly, 
and keeping bis eyes fixed Upon the 
window, "you must be brave. Look 
at me! There, come, lad, have no 
fear while I am here to protect you. 
Come, pluck up some courage, tor my 
sake!"

The youth clinched hie teeth and 
moved hie lips into ”1 will.”

Laurence pressed his small hand 
encouragingly.

“That’a right,” tip said; "now X 
ua put you to some use. Lay along 

there, crouch down as low as you can, 
and hand me a loaded gun whenever
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sent to any address.
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2808—Batiste, vOlle, charmeuse, 
satin, taffeta, velvet, serge or gabar
dine could be used for this model. 
The tuoks on the skirt may be 
omitted. The dress may be finished 
without the bolero and with long or 
short sleeve. Thin style lends Itself 
nicely to combinations of material.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Street
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Healthy, 
Happy Boys

NOTH:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each. by S. S. Digby shipment ofand Girls

V S your child healthy? la 
* he er she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who are thin, 
psle, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, reetleaa, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food la of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent aa a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

__ ___ t Ml dealer*, er
Haum, Bette * Ce, Ltd, Tereate.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Aseuklly) 

enables trader* throughout the WorM 
to communicate direct wits Bugliak

MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS 
to’ each claee of goods. Betides being 
a complete commercial guide te Lon- 
don and Suburbs, it centaine listé of 

EXTORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col* 
ratal and Forego Markets they sup- 
ply; si»

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
si leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc. In ths principal Provincial Town* 
and Industrial Centres of tho Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

SPRING
SUITINGS

.. „ For Ladies and Gents.
Now is the time to secure your Spring Suit, 

Large Variety to choose from.

BRITISH AGENCIES 
tan now be printed under each trad* 
to which they are Interested at a cost 
et $6 tor each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from |16 to 140.

A copy of ths directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tot 
10 dolldrs, nett cash with order.

J.J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS,
novZS.eod.tf
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